
CFMC Grant Application

COMPLETE THIS APPLICATION FOR FUNDING REQUESTS FOR THE
Community Foundation of Middlesex County Competitive Cycle.
Instructions: Complete the application on the website. You may "Save and Continue Later" - the site will email you a link which
is active for 30 days. Review instructions document for full details before completing. Complete all questions.

Section V requires certain documents to be uploaded to the form - see the Application Instructions Document for a
list of the required items. All items must be uploaded as PDF Files.The required Project Budget form is available on
the website in Word. This document must be submitted as PDF file as well.

I. Application Information

Legal Name of Organization
Study Hall Inc.

Division or Department Name (if applicable)
 

Are you a 501(c)3 Organization
Yes

Other Tax Exempt Entity?
 

EIN #
88-1551434

If your organization is not a 501(c) 3 tax exempt entity or division/department of a 170(c)1 government agency or religious
organization, please contact Thayer Talbott, 860.347.0025, for further information before completing the application.

Dollar Amount Requested $
$4800.

Total Cost associated with request $
$4800

Summary Statement
Despite the pandemic, Study Hall Inc. has grown steadily since its start in 2019, but at this juncture, it needs funds to implement
a marketing plan to attract more students and improve its administrative core to support growth



II. Funding Request Information

1. Proposal / Purpose

Proposal / Purpose

The purpose of this grant request is to assist Study Hall, Inc. (Study Hall) in expanding its impact in bringing multi-faceted
educational resources to students ages eight through college residing within Middlesex County.  Study Hall, located in Clinton,
CT, provides in-person educational support and assistance with teacher-led and peer-to-peer tutoring, learning strategies,
college application guidance, SAT Prep, and “college-alternative” career coaching.  Study Hall focuses on individualized
attention to improve the student's academic and study skills including but not limited to course work, homework completion, time
management, and organization.  The goal is to teach students how to become successful learners with skills they can retain and
use independently.

Study Hall supports students within Middlesex County with the majority of participants from Clinton, Killingworth, and
Westbrook.  Study Hall is unique in that it is an affordable, comprehensive educational resource that develops solutions for
individual learning challenges, working not only with the student but with the family and educators to accommodate each
student’s needs.  Furthermore, Study Hall also benefits qualified high school juniors and seniors who are trained and employed to
provide tutoring support based on their academic strengths, interpersonal skills, and commitment. Although there are for-profit
tutoring venues in the area, these are significantly more costly and oftentimes have one area of focus (i.e. math, SAT prep).
Other non-profit programs, such as those offered by the YMCA, are geared to younger children and offer limited if any,
educational programming.

In addition to tutoring, Study Hall has offered free and low-cost programs including the following:  Timed SAT practice tests,
FAFSA assistance, scholarship application assistance, college essay and application assistance, and math boot camps. 
Feedback from both students and their families has validated Study Hall’s model and impact.  Testimonials such as these have
demonstrated the value of the programs and only heightened the need to reach a larger population within our community:

I'm proud of myself. A.W. Morgan H.S. (after receiving final grades)
I used two tutors at Study Hall when there was some material that wasn't clicking for me - both were awesome!  A.C.

Morgan High School
(My daughter) is using her time spent with you to help her with her studying strategies and organizational tasks. A huge

heartfelt thank you for all of the time you spent with her and getting her to where she is now. Your guidance, patience and
concerns for X are deeply appreciated and will always be remembered. S.O. Parent, Westbrook

C came home last night so excited because she could do division!  She is never excited about math...! N.L. Parent, Clinton
Study Hall is a great place for me to just come and sit down, without any distractions, no parents, no phone, and just do my

work.  It has helped me develop skills...and has been a big help so far this year" C.K. Hand H.S.
Nicki is a good listener and helps me to break down the steps of my assignments into smaller, less stressful parts.  She

gives me confidence in my future ability to do projects. M.W. Guilford H.S.

Financial need scholarships for individuals to reduce or eliminate Study Hall's fees have been supported by private donors and
local organizations. Through a combination of tutoring, homework clinics, workshops (i.e. math, SAT), and enrichment classes,
Study Hall has successfully helped many students whose families previously had no affordable option for educational assistance.

Study Hall currently receives nonfinancial support from the local PTA’s, schools, family service organizations, and several
nonprofit organizations, many of which have collaborated with Study Hall by promoting programs, referring students, and
identifying potential tutors.  Support from Clinton schools is expected to increase significantly during this next calendar year (due
to our receiving  501(c)(3) status).

Challenges

Since opening in 2019, Study Hall has faced several significant challenges. Although interest in Study Hall has been steadily
increasing, growth has been slower than projected due to the Covid pandemic.  Obtaining Study Hall’s 501(c)(3) was
significantly delayed, which not only prevented some schools from promoting Study Hall’s programs and services but also limited



the ability to fundraise and pursue grants (501(c)(3) received in August 2022).  With those barriers largely removed, the two
largest challenges that remain are how to attract new students and the need to improve the administrative functions of the
organization to accommodate growth.  Study Hall’s location is ideal in that it is located within one mile of all three Clinton public
schools and within a 6-mile radius of 10 middle and high schools.  Focused marketing and relationship building with these
schools combined with a more efficient administrative structure within Study Hall will support growth and ensure Study Hall’s
sustainability.

Objectives

Study Hall’s Board of Directors has identified two main objectives:  First, to attract more students from target areas by increasing
advertising and marketing activities; and secondly to improve and modernize the operational aspects of the business (i.e. billing,
scheduling, accounting) in order to increase efficiency and allow for a substantial increase in student enrollment.

The advertising and marketing plan includes improving and maintaining a social media presence; updating website
(navigation) design; creating bi-lingual brochures and flyers; designing and placement of professional ads for school
sports/theatre programs, community publications, and online advertising (i.e. Facebook). Additionally, the current window
signage at Study Hall’s physical location needs to be replaced with updated content.

Enhancing Study Hall’s operational aspects would include obtaining a subscription to non-profit accounting software (e.g.
Quickbooks) along with hiring a professional (per diem) to assist with formalizing accounting, registration, scheduling, and
payment systems to improve Study Hall’s efficiency and allow for growth.

2. Sustainability and Assessing Impact

Strategies for Sustainability

Study Hall is an organization at an inflection point, transitioning from a small startup to a mature educational service operating a
non-profit resource. Growth and effectiveness will require strategic investments in principal areas: 1) Increase community
outreach for continued support of Study Hall’s programs and mission 2) Marketing to increase visibility and client base 3) Build
on existing relationships with school administrators, guidance counselors, teachers, mental health providers, and community
organizations to keep a steady flow of referrals 4) Implementation of systems for improved accounting, fund accounting,
scheduling and recordkeeping to support increased operational capacity, and 5) Increase and maintain an online presence.

A commitment of time and talent together with adequate financial resources will support long-term sustainability and maximize
organizational impact.

 

Tracking Progress

Tracking the number of students served and the hours of educational support delivered will be a primary measure of progress
and effectiveness. To date, 90% of students who attend at least one program or tutoring session at Study Hall return, oftentimes
for multiple sessions. The metrics evaluated will include, for example, the type of support requested (academic subject tutoring
versus study skills development), the number of students who return for a different type of assistance (tutoring versus skills
development),  the school in which the student is attending, and grade levels.

Determining how new clients learn about Study Hall is also vital information to ensure effective use of marketing and advertising
dollars so the source by which students became aware of Study Hall will be documented and assessed.

 

Evaluating Impact

Grades (improvement) are good indicators of effectiveness, however, Study Hall’s impact on students is most notable through
verbal and written feedback from students and parents. A standardized evaluation tool will be used to collect feedback from
students and parents and allow assessment of the Study Hall’s effect on each student. The tool will ask for feedback, for



example, on the potential benefit of Study Hall’s programs on the student’s grades, study habits, confidence in the classroom or
with new academic challenges, willingness to return to Study Hall in the future, and willingness to recommend Study Hall to
others.

The progress made by Study Hall through this transition with respect to both growth as an organization within the community and
the impact on students will be compiled, presented to, and evaluated by the Board of Directors on a semi-annual basis.

III. Grant Program / Project Information

Organization Area of Impact (choose ONE)
Education (Community Wide/Schools)

Grant Type (choose ONE)
Capacity Building

Target Demographics (Select all that apply):
Young Adults (ages 18-25)
Youth (ages 13-17)
Children (ages 6-12)
Families
Parents / Guardians
Students
Women and Girls
At Risk Boys and Young Men

Geographic Area(s) Served By This Application:
Clinton
Deep River
Durham
Haddam
Killingworth
Old Saybrook
Westbrook

Total Number of People in Middlesex County Personally Impacted
200

IV. Organization Information

Board of Directors / Trustees Information

Total Number of Directors/Trustees:
8

Percent (%) of Directors/Trustees who contribute
annually to Operations
75% or more

Total Number of Board meetings held last year:
9

Average number attending in person:
7



Date most recent IRS Form 990 was filed:
N/A

Year of Return:
2022

Organization's Fiscal Year
Jan 1 - Dec 31

Organization's Total Operating Budget
15850

Division Operating Budget Information
 

National Organization Chapter Information
 

Did you RECEIVE a competitive process grant in the:
 

Brief Background Statement of the Organization:

The belief that wealth should not be a factor in a student receiving a quality education or support was the motivation behind
starting Study Hall in the fall of 2019.  Private tutoring and college/SAT assistance are often routine expenses for families with
means, leaving less privileged students at a disadvantage.  Our aim is to provide affordable (below market) and professional
educational support, assistance, and enrichment to students at all levels and from all financial backgrounds.



V. Additional Information To Be Included with the Application
Please Note: Additional information requested below MUST be uploaded in PDF files. Other document formats will
not be accepted by the application form. Attempts to upload other file formats could result in a loss of all
application data entered.

A. CFMC Application Budget Summary Form:
 

B. Current Organization Operations Budget
 

C. Board of Directors and Officers List
 

D. IRS Tax Exempt Determination Letter
 

E. America Rescue Plan Act (ARPA)
No

ARPA Funding detail
 

Additional financial documentation, including the organization’s most recent audit, annual report, and IRS Form 990
may also be required. Only provide this information if requested.

For programs or projects which are collaborations among two or more organizations or where an organization provides in-school
or after-school programming for schools, the Community Foundation requires a list of organizations or schools partnering with
your organization as well as Letters of Support.

For the purposes of this application, collaborations are defined as partnerships where two or more agencies are committed
through staffing, funding, and resource allocation to the goals and objectives of the program described. Because the nature of the
collaboration requires two or more entities to works together, for the purposes of funding, only one organization may complete the
application, and in doing so, accepts responsibility for all evaluative and fiduciary reporting.

For all collaborations, the Community Foundation requires letters of support from the non-applicant organization(s) and/or from
the school(s) and school district(s) at which the applicant organization is the program.

Is this application a collaboration of two or more
nonprofit organizations (NOT schools)?
No

Is this application in collaboration with a School(s) or
School District(s)?
No

If Yes, is this a New or On-Going Collaboration?
 

If this is an On-Going Collaboration, how long has the
collaboration existed?
 

List of Collaborators
 



Letters of Support (if a collaboration with schools or other nonprofits))
 



VI. Organization Contact Information

Are you a new nonprofit applicant to the Community Foundation?
Yes

Executive Officer's Name
George Atwood

Title
President

Phone
(203) 809-8491

Executive Officer Email
atwood_g@msn.com

Contact Person
Nicki Dakis

Title
Director

Phone
(203) 215-2555

Application Contact Email
studyhallclinton@gmail.com

Mailing Address
153 Glenwood Road, Unit 2
Clinton, Connecticut 06413
United States

Street Address
Connecticut
United States

Website
www.studyhalltutor.com

Social Media Channels

Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/everyonelearns

VII. Non-Funding Needs

Listings of reputable professionals that serve nonprofits, or an avenue where nonprofits can refer to each other would be helpful.



VIII. Marketing and Public Relations
Organizations receiving grants from the Community Foundation of Middlesex County must promote their funding awards
according to the marketing and public relations guidelines established by the Community Foundation. By signing the application
below, the CEO/Executive Director understands the Community Foundation’s marketing and public relations requirements if
awarded a grant. The Community Foundation will host a seminar on marketing guidelines and tips for grantees annually. The
Community Foundation’s Grantee Communications Kit may be downloaded on our website in the Nonprofit Resources section,
middlesexcountycf.org/nonprofits/resources/forms-pr-guidelines/.



IX. Tax Exempt Standing and Use of Grant Funding Certification
By signing this application, the CEO/Executive Director/Board President is certifying that your organization is a qualified 501c3
organization or other charitable organization recognized and currently in good standing with the IRS, or 170(c)(1) governmental
agencies. Should a grant be approved by the Community Foundation of Middlesex County, these funds may only be used for the
purpose outlined in your original application; you must notify us if you are unable to do so. If grant funding is provided, you may
only use these funds for charitable purpose as described in Section 170(c)2 of the IRS code, and funds may not be used for any
political or lobbying activity. In addition, no tangible benefits, goods or services may be received by our donors or by staff
members of the Community Foundation of Middlesex County in exchange for grant funding.

Signature Certification
I certify that my printed name as stated and assigned below constitutes my signature and may be accepted as such.

Printed Name
Nicki Dakis

Title
Director

Date
09/22/2022


